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George A. LeMaistre Society
Norman Agnew* 
Eric Baklanoff* 
Bill  Barton* 
James Brown* 
Milton Collier 
Martha Cook

J. Sydney Cook III 
Robert Cotton

James  Cowden* 
Henry DeVasher* 
Mitchell N.  Drew* 
Karl  Elebash* 

Charles DelGaudio 
Samuel Gambrell, Jr. 

Nan Glaus
Laura Gregory
Ardis Hancock 
Dexter Hancock 
James Hulsey, III* 

John Ingram 
Tennis Jackson
Betsy Jarnigan 
David M. Jones 
William Jordan* 
Hubert Kessler* 
Fuller Kimbrell*
Louis Lackey, Jr.* 

Otis Lee*
Bev  Leigh,  Jr.*
Bev Leigh III 

William Lipsey* 
Harmon Looney*

A.J. Martin 
Jon  McGee 

Patrick McKane 
Buck Medley
Jim Meherg 

Harlan Meredith* 
Willis Meriwether
Larry O’Neal
M.T. Ormond*

A.W. Patton, Jr.* 
Robert Poellnitz 
Joe  Powell 

Ralph Quarles
Lee Rearden* 

David Reynolds*
M.L. Roberts* 

Wright Ross, Jr.* 
James Russell* 
Glen Smith

Munny Sokol*
Russell Stockman*
William Tate*
Andy  Tucker* 
Walt Vornbrock* 
Beasor Walker* 
Ernest Williams* 
Hoyt Winslett* 
George Wright
Jim Zeanah

                *deceased
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Who Are the Druid City Dames?
The Druid City Dames are Tuscaloosa, Alabama’s premier 
Roller Derby Team. DCD was founded in June of 2015 by 
Megan ‘VAL’ Gunter and Kelly ‘Salty’ Wolfe. Both women were 
former skaters with Birmingham, Alabama’s Tragic City Rollers. DCD 
began with a simple Facebook page, Tuscaloosa Roller Derby, which  
put out a call for local women who were interested in roller derby to 
meet up at Druid City Brewing to discuss the prospect of building a 
local team.  After a month of planning the team had their fi rst practice 

Above: Angela nd the Able 
Brothers, starring Exchangite, 
Angela Hamiter.

Left: Former club presidents 
Ardis Hancock and Robert 
Morgan aare always on hand 
to help out.  Robert evens plays 
guitar (upper left).

More Pictures of Chili Cookoff  Volunteers 

July 26: Otis Campbell of Mayberry
 [by Kenneth Junkin, impersonator]  
     Host Betsy Jarnigan

on July 27, 2015.  In that time the team has only gotten bigger and better. Since the beginning we have  been 
embraced by the Tuscaloosa community and we are proud to be apart of it’s cultural tapestry, this is why 
we adopted the city’s logo as our team chant:  “The one & only!”. DCD is also a  not for profi t sports team, 
we seek to empower local women to become more confi dent, better athletes, and stronger teammates.  We 
believe that roller derby  can have a deep and profound impact on a person’s life, bringing out  both inner 
and outer strengths  on the track and in their day to day lives. We thank you for visiting our site and hope to 
see you at our next game!
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Send member news and photos to Linda Jackson, Editor: ljackson@ua.edu  

  Sam Gambrell provides birthday list.

Happy Birthday this week
    James Zeanah July 18 
    Joshua Taylor July 20  
    Chris Kyle, Jr. July 22  
    Candice Burge July 23  

What’s in a Name [reprinted from Business Alabama (July 2018) online]

Millions of dollars a year, if that name is “Alabama” 
by Charlie Ingram

Lee Sentell remembers when he and other tourism offi  cials were at an evening party 
during a trade show in Las Vegas that was pretty much ho-hum. But then the deejay 
who had been spinning records without much reaction from the crowd played Lynyrd 
Skynyrd’s iconic Sweet Home Alabama.
    “Almost everybody in the nightclub cheered,” recalls Sentell, director of the Alabama 
Tourism Department. “And we thought, ‘Pay attention to this.’ ”  That experience 12 
tyears ago got the big wheels turning in Sentell’s head. He wondered if the song’s 
widespread popularity could help promote tourism in Alabama?
     On the heels of that Vegas trip, the Alabama Tourism Department and its ad agency 
at the time worked to answer that question. Online testing told them the phrase “Sweet 
Home Alabama” was much more popular than other taglines, or slogans, used in previous 
Alabama tourism campaigns, including “Stars Fell on Alabama,” “Now This You Gotta 
See” and “Alabama Has It All.”
     Usage rights were negotiated with the song’s owner, and Alabama Tourism had itself a 
new marketing tagline.  It’s served the state well for 11 years now.
     Last year, for example, Alabama had 26.6 million visitors, 21 percent more than in 
2008, which is when use of the “Sweet Home Alabama” tagline started. Money spent 
by visitors in the state hit $14.3 billion in 2017, up 7.5 percent from 2016 and almost 50 
percent more than 2008.
     To be sure, the tagline is only part of Tourism’s overall marketing each year. But it 
would be hard to question its lasting value. Five years ago, for example, “Sweet Home 
Alabama” became the only song released before 1975 to break more than 3 million 
downloads.
     In addition to its adopted use by Alabama Tourism, it has appeared on Alabama 
license plates since 2009, and it also now appears on large Alabama signs welcoming 
interstate motorists to the state.
     “Because of the 1974 song and the 2002 movie of the same name, the phrase is linked 
to our state around the world,” Sentell says. “When an Alabama family was vacationing 
in Dublin, Ireland, a few years ago they rode in three taxis. Of those three, when they told 
the drivers where they were from, two said, ‘Ah, sweet home Alabama.’   
                No doubt many Alabamians have enjoyed the same experience.” 

Makin  Island
Tennis sends this touching story about 
WWII servicemen serving in the Pacifi c:
“A true story  about 19 marines killed on 
an island (defending against the Japanese). 
They had to retreat, so asked the islanders 
to please bury them for  us. Years later, 
they  checked and found a man who had 
been a teenager then and remembered 
where  they were buried. They sent a C130 
and an honor guard over there and found  
all 19 had been buried with their helmets 
on, their rifl es in their hands, in  perfect 
condition. The islanders had really done 
a wonderful job. As they were  loading 
the bodies, a voice from out of nowhere 
started singing “The Marine Hymn”... It 
gave everyone goose bumps. Turns out, 
the voice was from a  man who spoke 
no English but remembered a song the 
Marines taught him when they landed. 
Very touching. They got all 19 and their 
photos are at the end.  This of course was 
WW2!  Be sure to watch video at the link 
below!”
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch_ 
popup?v=C6f_FvZpm3g


